reign? Did the queen actually speak the words that her first historian attributes to her?
Scholars have tended to accept at face value Camden's declaration that he has inaugurated a historiographical method that makes unprejudiced use of manuscript "monuments." In actual fact, it is difficult to track down his sources because he omits citations. His use of Tacitus as the model for compiling a work in the annals format might suggest the need for caution in assessing his "objectivity," because of the Roman author's commitment to moralizing history, his habit of silently harmonizing conflicting sources, and his invention of speeches in a rhetoric appropriate to the character and style of historical personages. Camden himself acknowledges that he views Tacitus as a model for moralized exemplary history because the Roman author declares that the "principall office" of compiling annals "is to take care, that Vertue be not obscured, and by the relation of evill words or deeds, to propose the feare of infamie, with posteritie." Camden informs the reader that his testimony is drawn from the archives of his patron, William Cecil, Lord Burghley, who, shortly before his death, "willed me to compile a Historie of Q. Elizabeths Raigne from the beginning." Camden acknowledges the manifest point that Cecil's goal of providing "for the propagation of the Queenes honour"17 was not disinterested, because a flattering view of the queen would necessarily reflect glory on the man who served as her chief minister throughout four decades.
The preservation of a transcript of the queen's speech among the Cecil papers makes it possible to assess Camden's accuracy."8 Examination of the Cecil manuscript reveals an entirely new set of problems, however, because Camden (or an unnamed intermediary) falsified the contemporary record of the queen's speech. I9 This falsification offers one indication that Camden transmits a hagiographical account that may be less accurate as a portrayal of the Tudor queen than it is ofJacobean patronage and politics. After all, the historian admits that he turned away from this project in dismay at its arduous nature until James I returned him to the task. The concluding section of the present essay explains how the Annales came to enshrine a posthumous myth of Elizabeth as a perpetual virgin, one that has passed into modern scholarship through many retellings. Camden's version of events provides aJacobean representation of Elizabeth as a virgin queen, one that followed in sequence upon her earlier celebration, first as a marriageable maiden, and second as a mythically youthful object of courtly desire. An awareness of the anachronistic processes at work in the first history of Elizabeth's reign throws light on these earlier phases of Elizabethan iconography and demonstrates how the entire Gloriana cult was defined by the practicalities of Elizabethan andJacobean politics. Differentiation among the different "cults" of the Virgin Queen demonstrates how the royal image was fashioned dynamically by Elizabeth and her government from above, and by her apologists and suppliants from below. Because neither MS Lansdowne 94 nor the profuse contemporary documentary record refers to a queenly vow to remain a chaste virgin married to her realm, one may presume that this promise is a later addition. The absence of contemporary reference to the regal display of the coronation ring suggests that this histrionic gesture is an apocryphal embellishment, one possibly modeled on the custom that nuns wear rings commemorating their vow of celibacy and wedding to Christ.20 The version of the speech that Camden attributes to the parliamentary delegation establishes an iconographical link between the alleged unacceptability of Elizabeth's behavior and that of a "Vestal Nunne," but this reference is absent from contemporary Elizabethan documents for this Parliament.21 The manuscript version of the queen's speech records no vow of perpetual virginity; indeed, any such vow would have violated the official disapproval of all vows, including that of celibacy, by the Church of England, of which Elizabeth served as Supreme Governor. The locus classicus for this position is in the third section of the homily "Of Good Works" in the first Book of Homilies, which was preached in English churches at royal command. Elizabeth's speech testifies that at the outset of her reign she fashioned a public identity not upon a vow of celibacy but upon her well-known preference for an unmarried life. She does promise, however, that if God wills that she marry, her choice of a husband would benefit the public interest. An underlying reason for this idealized commitment to a vocation of religious and political service may reflect the practical reality that her supremacy as head of state would not necessarily extend to the headship of her own family were she to marry. Although the law of inheritance made her an exception to the rule of masculine supremacy in her public capacity as queen, husbands were the legal heads of families. Her acknowledgment that she "can not so certenlie determyne" the actions of any potential husband may be grounded on the precedent of the marriage of her sister, Mary, to Philip of Spain, which demonstrated that even though a treaty and parliamentary act might preserve a married queen's political authority, they had no necessary effect on her husband's actions.22 Furthermore, she voices 23MS Lansdowne 94, fol. 29. Italics have been added to emphasize the only significant variants in the printed transcript. The line that is fragmentary due to the folding of the sheet of paper has been restored by reference to Grafton, sig. Z3V-4v, which records these words: "that a marble stone shall declare that a Queene, having reygned suche a tyme, lived and dyed a virgin." It reads "as a good mother of my country, I will never 38 During the I 56os and I 570 virtually everyone assumed that Elizabeth would marry, including the queen herself, if her statements are to be accepted at face value. Regardless whether she genuinely desired to wed, her marriageability was an essential element of her youthful image. The diplomatic utility of her eligibility and the many proposals she received argue against the premise that she had taken a public vow of celibacy; indeed, her portraits were sent abroad in 1567, I571-74, and I578-81 in connection with marriage negotiations.24 Although she had no want of suitors, each one had personal or political liabilities. Thus a renewal of the English marital alliance with Spain through marriage to her sister's widower, Philip II, was never seriously entertained. Her well-known refusal to wed a man she had never met may have reflected the disastrous influence of the flattering portraits that were made for use during the negotiations leading up to the marriage of Henry VIII and Anne of Cleves. Elizabeth's declaration in a letter of 25 February I 560 to Eric, King of Sweden, that she was determined "not to marry an absent husband"25 surely reflects her memory of the ill effect of the prolonged absenteeism of Philip of Spain during her sister's reign; this objection implies the corollary fear that a married queen must depart with her husband "out of her own native country and sweet soil of England. "26 Archduke Charles of Austria offered the best possibility for a diplomatically successful marriage, but his Catholicism and Hapsburg lineage represented stumbling blocks for the English who regarded the queen as the nation's only hope for preserving political independence and the Protestant settlement in religion. Elizabeth's interest in Robert Dudley, Master of the Queen's Horse (later Earl of Leicester), incurred no opposition on religious or nationalistic grounds, but the queen refused to marry her own subject. Furthermore, he was a married man who made domestic political enemies.
shonne" for "I will never shune." The substitution of"choyse" for "chaunce" may be attributed to Grafton's misreading (or that of the typesetter) of the secretary hand in which the original manuscript was copied. The omission of the sentence, "but ... selfe," could have resulted from an error of an amanuensis or compositor. Grafton's quotation of a queenly desire to be "a good mother of my country" may record a phrase actually used by Elizabeth. The death of his wife in I560 under mysterious circumstances dashed any real hope that the queen might achieve a true love match. 27 During an age of early menopause and a high rate of death in childbed, Elizabeth's advancement into her fourth decade fueled anxiety that the House of Tudor would die with the queen.28 Her own statements indicate that during her thirties and forties she fashioned a public identity as an unmarried ruler who is eligible, indeed eager, for marriage to a politically appropriate husband. Elizabeth's reply to a 1563 petition from her second parliament therefore argued that she was no less capable of childbirth than Saint Elizabeth, to whom God sent offspring despite her advanced years (Lk. I:5-25).29 Even though she may have been the saint's namesake, this scriptural comparison was not distinctively Elizabethan because apologists for Mary Tudor used the same precedent to declare that providential intervention would produce a royal heir when she was close to forty, a very old age for bearing children during the sixteenth century. 30 Continuing agitation in favor of a royal marriage caused Elizabeth to go on record for a third time on 5 November I 566 in response to a petition from her second parliament that she marry and settle the succession. This reply follows along the lines of the first, except that the queen explicitly vows to marry despite her personal inclination toward a celibate life. Her elaboration that the sole reason for marriage is her wish to bear children acknowledges the political expediency of producing heirs to perpetuate her dynasty; it accords further with the orthodox view that the chief purpose of wedlock is "the procreation of children."3I Once again the queen acknowledges the political difficulties attendant upon this issue, this time mentioning the probability that the most earnest proponents ofmar27Neale provides a useful account of the "marriage problem" even though he minimizes the queen's commitment to wedlock (1934, (76) (77) (78) (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) (84) (85) (86) (87) (88) (89) (90) riage are those most likely to object to her choice of a husband. At the same time, she takes strenuous exception to the expression of doubt concerning the sincerity of her intention to take a husband. In actual fact, neither the privy council nor parliament ever agreed on the appropriateness of any of the queen's many suitors. In her promise to marry and in her awareness of the problematic nature of her choice, the speech accords with the queen's actions during the I 56os and 570s. According to a contemporary manuscript, these are the words that she delivered in 1566 to a delegation made up of thirty members from each of the two houses:
I dyd send theym aunswere by my counseyle I wolde marrye (althowghe of myne own dysposycion I was not enclyned thereunto), but that was not accepted nor credyted, althowghe spoken by theyre Prynce. And yet I usede so many wordes that I coulde saye no more. And were yt not nowe I had spoken those wordes, I wold never speke theyme ageyne. I wyll never breke the worde of a prynce spoken in publyke place, for my honour sake. And therefore I saye ageyn, I wyll marrye assone as I can convenyentlyc, yf God take not hym awaye with whom I mynde to marrye, or my self, or els sum othere great lette happen. I can saye no more except the partie were presente. And I hope to have chylderne, otherwyse I wolde never marrie .... But theye (I thynke) that movythe the same wylbe as redy to myslyke hym with whom I shall marrie as theye are nowe to move yt, and then yt wyll apere they nothynge mente yt. I thowght theye wold have byn rathere redye to have geven me thankes then to have made anye newe requeste for the same. There hathe byn some that have or [i.e., ere] thys sayde unto me they never requyred more then that theye myght ones here me saye I wold marrie. Well, there was never so great a treason but myght be coveryde undere as fayre a pretence.32
Political concerns of the kind stated by the queen shaped the representation of her virginity in the iconography of the first half of her reign. Maidenly chastity was a necessary attribute of her claim to be a legitimate and marriageable queen. The straightforward virginity symbolism of Elizabeth's early images differs from the esoteric ico- Although the rescue of the Lady of the Lake from attempted rape by Sir Bruce associates "Cynthia, the Ladie of the Sea," with Elizabeth as a maiden queen,4I her dedication to virginity is not presented as a permanently desirable state. The messenger Triton announces the appeal of his lord, Neptune, that Elizabeth fulfill Merlin's prophecy that the Lady of the Lake must remain hidden beneath the waters of her pool "Except a worthier maide than she, / her cause do take in hand." Neptune had "envyroned hir with waves" in defense of her virginity. The return of the queen from hunting manifests the transcendent power of chastity in a manner sufficient "to make sir Bruse withdrawe his forces." Gender conflict is a real issue in this water masque; after all, the queen forges a "naval" alliance with a maiden in distress in order to exercise sovereignty over the militaristic personification of masculine desire. The The feminine voice of Echo supplied the answer: "True."42 The planned involvement of Diana and her nymphs in one of the entertainments was appropriate to this royal hunting holiday in a woodland setting. Although Gascoigne claims in the printed text that his masque of Diana and Zabeta was cancelled because of "lack of opportunitie and seasonable weather," it seems more likely that the performance was cancelled because of the queen's distaste for its advocacy that she choose a husband and marry. The printed text records Diana's efforts to relocate "one of her best beloved Nimphes," who was reputed to have gone over into the company of Juno "neere seventeene yeares past." This explicit reference to the 1558 accession of the queen identifies her not with Diana but with the lost nymph, whose name, Zabeta, is an obvious truncation of Elizabeth. Diana recalls that prior to her coronation chaste Zabeta, whom she terms a "peereles Queene" famous for "prudence" and "pollicie," had followed her for "twentie yeeres or more." As the emissary of all-knowing Jove, Mercury acknowledges the problem that althoughJuno has tried for sixteen years to win Zabeta over to marriage through the proposals of the greatest kings that "this our age foorth brings," she has continuously refused to yield. Diana Although Elizabeth never saw this performance, the text does record an encouragement to marry that Gascoigne prepared under the patronage of the most powerful man in Enlgland. Diana had not yet won the place that she would occupy during the last phase of the Elizabethan age as an unambiguous figure for a queen resigned to die a virgin.43 Widespread public concern about royal marriage may be noted in civic pageantry devised for the queen's entry into Norwich, the second city in the realm, during her summer progress of 1578. Thomas Churchyard's "Shew of Chastitie" modifies the iconography of Petrarch's Trionfi by identifying Elizabeth with Dame Chastity in an encounter in which the latter dethrones Cupid, the patron of erotic love, and takes his place in a triumphal pageant cart. In the company of her attendant maidens, Modesty, Temperance, Good Exercise, and Shamefastness, Dame Chastity confers Cupid's bow and arrows upon the queen because she has "chosen the best life," presumably one of celibacy. She further explains her action, stating that vow to live out her life like a celibate nun wedded to England provides yet another proof that Camden (or an unknown intermediary) invented that apocryphal story. Sidney presumably wrote his letter "Touching Her Marriage with Monsieur" after the appearance of Stubbs's Discoverie of a Gaping Gulf because he often follows the tract in argument and phraseology; manuscript copies of his letter were in circulation at about the time that Spenser's Calender went to press in late 1579. Although Sidney ennumerates Alencon's liabilities both as a foreigner and as a Roman Catholic, he nevertheless assumes that the queen will choose a more appropriate husband and bear children who will be "the perfect mirror to your posterity. "52 According to tradition, Sidney withdrew to his sister's estate to escape the queen's wrath. 53 Sidney's unpublished advice incurred no punishment, but Stubbs suffered the penalty of the loss of his right hand for publically challenging the queen's prerogative concerning her potential marriage.
Unlike Sidney, who remains discreetly silent about the queen's age and vulnerability to fatal complications in a pregnancy, Stubbs explicitly raises the danger of death in childbirth. His acknowledgment of the queen's real age and mortality lacks Sidney's courtly delicacy: "If it may please her Majesty to call her faithfulest wise physicians and to adjure them by their conscience towards God, their loyalty to her, and faith to the whole land to say their knowledge simply ... how exceedingly dangerous they find it by their learning for Her Majesty at these years to have her first child, yea, how fearful the expectation of death is to mother and child; I fear to say what will be their answer." Stubbs's witty reference to "her natural body" as "her very self or self self, as I may say" suggests mockery of the legal fiction of the queen's "two bodies." Furthermore, his use of bestial imagery to compare the proposed marital union to "contrary couplings together . .. [like] the uneven yoking together of the clean ox to the unclean ass" could only draw the queen's wrath. 54 If it was not until after the failure of this last effort at marriage, one third of the way through Elizabeth's reign, that the patriotic cult of an unmarried virgin queen who would remain ever wedded to her nation took hold in officially-sponsored propaganda, in poetry of praise generated outside of the royal court, and in the popular imagination, how are we to interpret the celebration of Eliza as the "flowre of Virgins" and "a mayden Queene" in Spenser's "April" eclogue ( The "argument" explains that the eclogue "is purposely intended to the honor and prayse of our most gracious sovereigne, Queene Elizabeth, "just as Eliza's company of virgins (nymphs, muses, graces, and shepherds' daughters) idealizes the sociology of the privy chamber, where the queen surrounded herself with attendant maidens whom she watched over like a jealous mother. The naturalistic representation of Eliza in the eclogue's woodcut illustration is devoid of the esoteric symbolism often found in Elizabeth's later portraits, although muses playing upon their musical instruments do attend her however, because it tends to identify chastity with perpetual virginity, even though Spenser characteristically associates that virtue with the consummation of love in marriage. Belphoebe's status as the elder sister of Amoret, the twin who is destined for marriage to Scudamour, might appear to elevate the celibate life above wedded love in the mythic account of their birth, but Amoret participates equally in their virgin birth by Chrysogone:78 "Pure and unspotted from all loathly crime, / That is ingenerate in fleshly slime" (3.6.3). It looks as if Spenser has cleaved the virginal and fertile sides of Eliza into two characters, one remote and divine and the other approachable and worldly. The anomalous aspect ofBelphoebe's virginity invites the reader, almost automatically, to equate her unmarried state with that of Elizabeth, whose private capacity as woman rather than queen is "fashioned" in the chaste huntress (3. proem. 5). Nevertheless, the queenly nubility of Britomart and Gloriana makes it difficult to accept Belphoebe as any more representative of Elizabeth than those other queenly figures or to assimilate the huntress into an unequivocal sanction of Elizabeth's status as a virgin queen. Indeed, the "paradoxical doubleness" of the huntress combines attributes of Venus and Diana in a complicated symbolic depiction of the queen. 79
Although Belphoebe is a strong woman who conquers enemies and hunts, Spenser passes her over to make the female knight, Britomart, his chiefpersonification of chastity. Her commitment to heterosexual love contrasts sharply with Belphoebe's celibacy. While the "martiall Mayd" (3.2.9) matches Belphoebe's militance in defending her virginity against an inappropriate suit like that of Malecasta, that she is destined to marry Artegall is never in question. This "Magnificke Virgin" is clearly labeled as a type for Elizabeth 
REPRESENTATIONS OF THE VIRGIN QUEEN
by her name ("martial Britoness"), by her dreanl at Isis Church, and by the maidenliness and chastity that she shares with the queen. As a member of the blood royal and Tudor ancestress, she shares many of the queen's attributes. Like Elizabeth, she is the heir to a "Crowne" and a giver of"royall gifts of gold and silver wrought" (5.7.21-24).
When Britomart removes her helmet, the reader learns that she wears her hair long in the manner of a marriageable virgin, a style similar to the one that Elizabeth maintained as an aged queen according to the Rainbolv Portrait (fig. 4) 
